Made in USA and
Sustainable Textiles
Your attitude is everything.
Why? For humanity.

This is about much more than selling T-shirts...

Here’s the short of it:
After far too many quality issues with other printers,
we started our own screen printing operation
in early 2012 to ensure every print was at retail
quality. It didn’t take long to see that we could offer
this service to others. Screen printing appeared to
be a very lucrative endeavor, but it didn’t add up.

Laughingstock Design is a local,
family-owned company with a
mission to spread some joy through
the art of communication.

With some research, we learned about the working
conditions where the shirts are made, factory fires,
false fair trade certifications, the impact of cotton
on our environment and so much more.
We also came to the conclusion that nothing is
going to change in this industry unless someone,
anyone takes action to turn things around. That’s
one thing we can do. Therefore, we’re doing it.
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Using a full quarter of the worlds pesticides to grow
cotton that requires a pound of produce to make
one shirt? Then to be shipped across an entire
ocean to be assembled, and shipped back to our
country to sell for $1.30? And everyone got paid for
farming, harvesting, shipping, manufacturing and
distributing? No way.

We support many wonderful
organizations, the arts, and give
back to the community through
a conscious business action plan
along with the Twin Ports Bridge
Festival.
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It’s simple supply and demand. The more orders
a supplier receives for USA-made or eco-friendly
textiles, the more they’ll offer and the narrower the
price gap will get between them and the alternatives.
And the more you contribute by ordering GOOD
apparel products, the better you’ll feel. So let’s
think of people and our planet in every deal!

324 West Superior Street | Duluth, MN 55802 | 218-461-2288
Email: laugh@laughingstockdesign.com | Fax: 218-656-7230
©2013 Laughingstock Design. All rights reserved. All designs are the property of Laughingstock Design and can not be used in any way without the
expressed written permission of authorized Laughingstock Design personnel.

Commons Price List
STANDARD TEES
Short sleeve adult shirts: Choose from
Piece
Price
Made in USA, Organic Cotton, or
Organic Ringspun (thinner, softer) Cotton . ................$9
Organic Ringspun/Recycled Cotton Blend ...........$10
Bamboo or Hemp short sleeve shirts...................$14
Long sleeve adult shirts, Made in USA.................$11
Long sleeve Organic Cotton..................................$12
Long sleeve Bamboo shirts..................................$16
HOODIES
Standard fit hoodies, Made in USA.......................$29
Standard fit zip hoodies, Made in USA.................$32
Standard fit Eco-hoodies......................................$22
Standard fit zip Eco-hoodies................................$25
LADIES FIT TEES
Short sleeve jr. shirts, Made in USA......................$10
Short sleeve relaxed shirts, Made in USA.............$12
Organic Cotton jr. short sleeve................................$9
Organic Ringspun (thinner, softer) Cotton . ..............$10
Organic Ringspun/Recycled Cotton Blend ...........$10
Bamboo or Hemp short sleeve shirts...................$14
Long sleeve bamboo shirts...................................$16
YOUTH
Short sleeve Organic Cotton shirts.........................$8
INFANT/TODDLER
Short sleeve Organic Cotton shirts.........................$7
Organic Cotton onesies.........................................$10
TOTES
Eco/Organic..........................................................$10
Made in USA.........................................................$12
NO setup, screen, co-branding or design charges!
*Add $1 per XXL piece, $2 per 3X, $3 per 4X, $4 per 5X
*Call for pricing on V-necks, ladies fit hoodies,
pocketed shirts and many other options.

We truly appreciate your interest in becoming
a soldier in the peaceful battle against negative
apparel and for the good of our planet.
Don’t ever think we can’t make a difference!

The minimum order for each individual
design is 24 pieces at the same screen
size (can’t mix adult and toddler sizes).
We call it our Magic Minimum because the numbers
add up so fast, it’s like magic. The versatility of the
designs combined with the color freedom allows
you to reach 24 pieces in at least a million ways.
For example, you could take our Happy Camper
design in a Tan print. Put it on four large, standard
fit, Navy T-shirts; two medium, ladies fit, Brown
premium hoodies; six small, ladies relaxed fit,
Plum T-shirts ... you get the idea.
As long as it’s the same design in the same
print color at the same screen size (adult items
or infant/toddler/bags) and just make sure the
print color will look good across all the items.
You can see how it could get overwhelming with
so many options, but we’re here to help you with
that. We think it’s fun.

We can now come to YOU for your
event or fundraiser with our new
MOBILE PRESS!

*Prices are for one color front design.
Add $1 for a one color back, and $.75 for each
additional color on front and/or back.

Both kids and adults are intrigued by the
process of screen printing, especially when
they get to do it themselves. Learn and create
with our mobile setup. We supply everything.
You only pay the wholesale cost of the shirts
and supply an outlet (so we can cure the ink).

*For orders of 100 or more items within the same style,
take $1 off per piece. So if you order 100 or more shirts
in organic cotton, one color, you only pay $8.00 ea.

The shirts are ready to wear and wash in a
matter of minutes, and they have even more
meaning to you when they’re printed by YOU.

Order Information

QUALITY POLICY: Let us know within 72 hours of delivery and

we’ll replace any products you can’t sell due to blemishes, stains,
manufacturer or printing error, etc.

This is the information we need to get going on your order. You can mail this form to us, email us, call with the
details or fax it to us - all of our contact information is listed below.
Quantity

Item Description

Color

Below are the important details. We’ll contact you to confirm order details
and your total cost, ask a couple questions about your company, etc.
Contact Name:_ _______________________________________________
Company/Organization:__________________________________________
Shipping Address:______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________ Email:_________________________________

Please call us if you have any questions. We can save you a lot of time.

Size

Price

Total

Total before any taxes
or shipping is added: _________

SHIPPING: We normally use U.S. Priority
Mail, but can obviously speed it up or
work with any of the other providers if
you prefer. Since every order is custom,
we’ll figure your shipping cost after we
confirm the rest of the order details.

TURNAROUND: We get your order moving
after we confirm the details and normally
ship within two weeks.
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